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The Right Honorable The Lonn LYTTON, G.C.M.G., qlqand )j>at~on. 
The Right Honorable The E.\RL OF BECTIVE, },lon. )j>qesident. 

Sir FREDERICK M. WILLIA)IS, Bart., i\I.P., l 
The Right Honorable The EARL OF JERSEY, },lon. 1'ice-)j>r.esidcnts. 
Colonel FRANCIS BURDETT, 

Frater ROBERT WENTWORTlI LITTLE, .$upl(eme maaus. 
Frater 'V1LL1.ur JAMES Ht:GHAN, I Frater WILLIAM HENRY HuBB.\RD

1 .$enio~ $ubstitute U:)al}US1 luniOIJ $ubstitute maaus. 
Frater JAMES BRETT, m.~. masteq-qlenel{al. 

CARE FRATER, 

l'itt11ri1i Villa, Stoke NeiviJ1gton Road, N., 
5th OCTOBER, 18il. 

You are requested to assist in forming the M.,.,...,.. c ....... , at 

the FR££MASONs' TAVERN, Great Queen Street, W.C.
1 

on Thursday Evening, 

the 12th of October, 1871, at Six o'clock precisely. 

Yours in Fraternity, 

ciVilliam R._ohi. Woodman, J1.!IJ., v11l 
.$ecr.etal(y-~enel(al. 

To confirm Minute~; to enrol Candidates; to confer the Rite of Perfection 011 
approvc1l Members. 

AsPIRA:>rs TO Tni.; GRADE OF ZELATOR. 
Bro. ANDREW II>. v, Oriental Club, Hanover Square, ,V. 
Bro. The Lonn L1:rn~>.Y, 9, Grosvenor Square, W. 
Bro. A1tT11un B. l>oNN1T11ousE, Colne Lodge, Twickenham. 
Bro. C. J. B1:R!\Ens l'LcHTOw, 35, Cavendish Square, \V. 

Proposed by M.W. ~'rater R. WENTWORTH LITTLE, S.M., P.M.G. 
Dro. JAlu:s Lt;w1s TuoMAij1 26, \Varwick Square, S.W. 
Bro. J>.:in:s W11,L1No, .Tun., 366, Gray's Inn Uoad, W.C. 

Proposed by Frater Mujor FINNEY. 
Seconded IJy the MASTER-GENERAL. 

Bro. W1tLI>.~1 STONE, 76, Wood Street, City. 
Proposed by ~'rater E. II. FINNEY, Jun. 
Seconded by the SEc.-GEN. 

The grade of .. idi·11t111 lllinor n·ill be co11fcr1"cd on eligible Candidates. 
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HOSICRUCIA!'J SOCIETY OF ESGLASD. 

The Qunrterly Convocation wns held at the l!'reemasons' Tavern, on Thursday 
CYCning, July 13th, 1871. Prescnt:-

M.W. FTI\. Jame~ Brett, 1\1.G. Frater George Cooper. 
,, ,, R. W. Little, S.M., P.M.G. ,, James Willing, Jun. 

R.W. ,, W.H.Woodman,M.D.,S.G. ,, DonaldMan11:lesDewar. 
V.W. ,, Willi11m Carpt·nter, 5 A. ,, Felix H. {iQtlieb, J.P. 

,, ,, Rev.W.B.Church,.ll.A.,6A. ,, George Butler. 
W. Frater A. J. Lewis, /ti.A., Precentor. ,, Thoa. Adair Masev. 
}'rater Thomas William White. ,, Eugene Cronin, ~i.D. 

Frater J. Gilbert, .Jlculyte. 

The !\[••••• c ••••• w1is duly formed, and tho minutes of the pre\·ious meeting 
reau ant\ l'Onfirmcd. 

After the usual Ballot, the following two Candidates, being in attentlance, were 
admitted to the grade of Zclator:-

Brotbtr Eugene Cronin, /tl.D. 
,, Thomns Adair Masey. 

The following Fratre~ were allvnnced to the 6°, or Grade of AnEPTUS l\1'.JOll. 
Fratres James Willing, Jun., Donald Mangles Dewar, Thomas William White, 

and l!'clix II. Gotlieb, J.P. 
To the 5°, or Grade of Al>EPTUS Mn1on:-

Frnters James Willing, Jun., Donald Mangles Dewar, Thomas William White, 
and Felix H. Gotlieb, J.P. 

Letters of apology for non-attendance were then read from Fratres Hughan, 
Harrison, Hambly, Major E. H. Finney, E. H. l!'inney, Jun., and others. 

It was announced by the Supreme :Magos that the limit of lH m~mhcrs applies 
to the Metropolitan College, and does not include the members of Provincial 
Colleges. 

The M:••••• c ..... 11·n.s then closed in due form. 

BY M.W. FRATEn Roar.RT WrnTwo1tm LITTLE (S . ..lI.), Provincial Grant.I 
Secretary, '.\liddlesex, & President of the London Literary Union. 

1\IOR)IONlSlf. 

Among "Modern l\f ysterics" there are few more marvellous than the 
ri:;e and progress of Mormonism; for, whether \Ve consider the sect 
simply in its relationship to the Christian creed, or more broadly in 
connection with the i;pread of human refinement and civilisation, it is 
alike a startling phenomenon. The originator of this extrnordinnry 
system was one of the numerous Anglo-Saxon family of Smith-Joseph 
hy name, but w};o we fear possessed but an infinitesimal portion of the 
virtue which distinguished the discreet son of Jacob. 

Mormon Smith was born in the State of Nrw York, and grew up 
without receiving the instruction which is now so generally imparted 
to the youth of the United States. At an early age, if we may believe 
his own account, he hnd visions and " dreamed dreams." Supernatural 
per::;ouages became vi~ible to his dazzled eye:o, and proclaimed that God 
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hacl Uo.n him, like a fK'IOOnd Moa, to lead the elect into the promised 
land. He wu further informed that certain sacred writings were in 
ailkmM, and 800ll aft.erwarda the plates which contained these mys
tmioaa recorde were delivered t.o him. These plat.es were engraven 
with BnPtiaD characters, which repreeent.ed the " Book of Mormon," 
aDcl at ihe aame time he received t'rom the hands of angels the Urim 
and the Thummim-two transparent et.one,q-by meane of which he 
wu enabled to traDBlate the hieroglyphics on the plates. 

The original manuacript of the Book of Mormon was really the pro
duction of one Solomon Spaulding, who wrote it ae a romance, and the 
figurative 1'f le in which it wu compoeed greatly 888iated Smith's im
poeture. After thia wondrous discovery the prophet announced his 
miaaion with but IC&Dt)' succeaa at first. However, he soon ubtained 
the powerfal help of penecution, which has ever done more t.o aeaist 
t.lae e&Wl8 of the uiailed than to fw-ther that of the assailant. His 
fbllowen rapidly increased, and confilcts between them and the " Gen
&ilea "-the term applied t.o the out.er world-became fierce and fre
quent. At length the Mormons were driven out of the State of l\lissouri, 
wJaere they had established themeelves, and had to seek a refuge in 
Dlinoie. Under the guidance of Smith they founded the city of Nauvoo, 
in that State. For a time all went well, and the "prophet" took unto 
hi'ID9elf many wiTea-polygamy being the Keyetone to his theological 
atrueture. But Nemesis was near at hand-Smith defied the United 
Statee authorities, wae captured, placed in gaol, and on the 7th of June, 
18«, hia prison being attacked by a vengeance-breathing mob, the 
unfortunate man wae shot dead while attempting to escape. After the 
dea&b of Joeeph Smith, the present leader of the Mormons, Brigham 
Yoang, attained to supremacy over the sect, and, under his auspices, 
they abandoned Nauvoo the "Beautiful," and started across the deeert 
to the Salt Lake, where he fuunded the city of Utah. From that time 
to the present immense numbers of proselytes have dared the dangers 
of the wilderness to join the Mormon standard, and support the 
"peculiar inatitution" of polygamy. Upon their arrival these in
f'atuatecl men and women are handed over l.u th~ elders of the" church," 
whole duty it is to instruct the benight.ed Gentiles in the mysteries of the 
"Lat&er Day Saints." The converts are then required to purchase white 
linenprment11 which are furnished by the" high deacon." They are then 
oonducted to the temple, ushered into a private room, and commanded to 
anm- tor the iDlpection of the "presiding elder."' This official, aft.er 
a minute examination clothee the neophytes in the linen robes or garments 
of eadoWJD81lt and conducts them into a large room, which is divided 
bJ white ICl'eeDa into many emall compartments. Each neophyte enters 
oae ot the compartmente, and is ordered to take off the " endowment 
robe" and to ltep into a long coffin-shaped tin bath. The elder then 
poan wat.er upon the naked victim-blessing each member of the 
body u the water touches it-11 the brain to be clear and etrong-the 
911 to be briglU and sharp-the ears to be quick t.o hear," and so on 
down to the feet-this ceremony being performed upon all, without 
cli.anction of eex. A new name is then given to each convert by the 
elder, who commands them to "arise and follow me.'' A magnificent 
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garden, full of exquisite fruit-tret'~, is the scene of the ne:"tt ceremony. 
Tho candidates arc still in a state of nudity, "•hich represents primmval 
innocence, and the Temptation of our First Parents is the subject of 
the drama. The women are directed by an elder personating Satan to 
pluck an apple from a certain treP, and after tht'y have tasted, to hand 
it to the men. Brigham Young then a.ppears, and drives them out of 
the garden with a flaming sword. They return to the temple, implore 
forgiveness on their knees for all trespasses and transgressions, and the 
ceremony concludes with a benediction upon the new Saints, pronounced 
by the lips of the polygamous president. 

Such is a brief outline of the "Rite of Endowment," the details of 
the scene being, as may readily be conceived, of too obscene a character 
to be explained at greater length. Fortunately the signs of the times 
prcJicate a speedy overthrow of the Mormon schism, and verily it is a 
consummation most dc\•outly to be de3ired in the interests of morality 
and the human race. 

~cirhenbarh's ltlagnetiq Jflames, anct tlt~ ;;~uitation 

nt flt~ ~uman ~odu. 

BY LORD LJNDSAY, SENIOR GRAND WARDEN OF ENGLAND. 

TnE following experiment with l\fr. Home may possibly be of intcn:st 
to some of your readers :-

On the !!VCning of the 11th July, I was showing some experiments in 
my laboratory to Lord Adare, l\Ir. Bergbeim, Mr. Home, and my 
brother-in-law. 

It occurred to me to try if Home was able to see a magnet in the 
d:uk. This is an experiment which I believe was made by Reichenbach, 
and although, like myself, lie was ncvt-r able to distinguish the light, 
yet he found a number of pen;ons who did sec it under test conditions. 

I asked :\Ir. Home, and he expressed himself willing to try the ex
periment. I then took into one of my rooms, which was totally dark, a 
large permanent magnet, and having removed the armature, 1 placed it 
on the floor near the wall, at a considerable distance from the door. 

Mr. Home was then brought into the room, and remained i;tanding 
near the door for some moments. 

l Ce then said that he saw somP sort of light on the flvor in a corner 
of the room, and immediately :;aid to me-" Give me your hand, and I 
\Viii show you exactly where I see it." He then led me straight across 
the room, and without the least hesitation stooped down and placed my 
hand on the magnet. 

I have been trying for more than two years to get a ~atisfactory result 
in this experiment, but hitherto with only douhtful success. 

The instrument u~rrl was a large compound magnet capable of sus
taining a weight of about 20 lbs. 
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I may mention tl1at on another occasio11 I wa!l sitting with Mr. Home 
and Lord Adare, and a cousin of his. During the sitting .Mr. Home 
went into n trance, and in that state was carried out of the window in 
the room next to where we were, and was brnught in at our window. 
The distance betm.-en the windows was about 7ft. 6in., and there wo.s 
not the slightrst foothold between them, nor was there more than a 
12-inch projection to each window, which served as a lerl(5e to put 
flowers on. 

'We heard the window in the next room lifted up, and almost im
mediately after we saw Home floating in the air outsiilc our window. 

The moon was shining full into the room: my back was to the ligl1t, 
and I saw the shadow on the wall of the window-sill, and Home's fopt 
about six inches abo\"'e it. He remained in this position for a few 
seconds, then raised the window and glided into the room, feet foremost, 
and s;it tlowu. 

Lord Adarc then went into the next room to look at the window from 
which he had hcen carried. It was raised about eighteen inches, and 
he expressed his wonder how Mr. Home had been taken through so 
narrO\v an aperture. 

Home said (still in a tratl\~e ), " I will show you;" and then, with his 
hack to the window, he leaned back, and was shot out of the aperture 
head first with the borly rigid, and then returned quite quietly. 

The window is about seventy fi.•et from the ground. I very much 
doubt whether any skilful tight-rope dancer would like to attempt n 
feat of this drscription, where the only means of cro~sing would be by 
a perilous kap, or b~ing borne across in such a manner as I have 
described, placing the question of the light asidc.-1'/ie Spiritualist. 

BY FRATER W1Lt.!A)J CARPENTER. 

I have been looking again into Fra. Hargrave Jennings' Rosicmciuns, 
and if I have not obtained much knowledge of the fraternity from his 
researches, I have greatly admired the learning, observation, penetration, 
and patience he exhibits in his" pursuit of knowledge under difficulties," 
and gratefully nccept the light he throws on some very obscure matters 
in history, architecture, and heraldry, and on the cu'ltoms of some 
historical peoples-ourselves inclwled. As one benring the namo 
"Rosicrucian," I foci a great desire to know !\Omething more than I 
now know of our ancient frat res-not a body, as Jennings observes, but 
n fraternity; hut, wherever I have turned, I have found little but dis
appointment; anrl no wonder, for, as the same writer says, he "has 
examined all the supposed notices and explanations of who the Rosicru
cinns were, in biographical works, in encyclopredias, and in histories, 
and finds them all prejudiced and mi!'!rcprcscnting: really telling no 
truth, nnd only diRplaying a great amount of mbchievous ignorance." 
They arc, besides, he arlds, "in the main, copiccl from each other-
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forty-seventh of the Rite of Misraim, and who derive their name from 
the emblem of the rose and cross, which Jennings thinks came from the 
fable of Adonis-wbo was the sun whom we have seen so often crncified
being changed into a red rose by Venus (p. 281 ). Certainly, this order 
seems old enough to have a stalwart child, seeing that its birth has been 
carried back so far as the year 1J88, when it was begotten by the 
Knights Templnrs in Palestine. Old and noble tl10ugh it be, however, 
I bdicve it cannot claim the honour of giving birth to the Rosicrncians, 
albeit Frater Jennings evidently thinks so (seep. 281). 

Where, then, shall we next look for their paternity; were they 
orjginnlly called " Brothers of the Rose-Cross?" Some have thought 
so, the name being compounded of rosa, a rose; a.n<l c1-ux, a cross. 
But what have Christian philosophers like the Rosicruciaus to do with 
roses? They lay upon no beds of roses; nor did they carry them in 
their button-holes. They indulged in no whimsicalities or luxuries, 
either by night or by da.y. Bed and dress were to them alike indifferent. 
They lived above most of the things that we set our hearts upon, and 
esteem as almost the only things worth living for. Jennings seE>ms to 
me, throughout his book, to identify the brothers of the Rose-Cross with 
the Rosicrucians, although he is not quite consistent. He says in one 
place (p. 281 ), " The society bearing the name of Rossicrucia.ns (or 
Rosicruxians) is closely allied with the Templars. The jewel is formed 
of a transparent red stone, with a red cros! on one side, and a red 1·ose 
on the other .... The society is closely allied with the Templars. Their 
emblem is a monogram or jewel .... it is a red rose on a cross. When 
it can be done, it is surrounded with a glory, and placed on a calvary. 
This is the naurutz, natsir, or Rose of Isuren, of Tamul, or Sharon, or 
the water-rose, the lily Padma, Perna, Lotus 'crucified' for the salvation 
of man." But Frater Jennings is wrong in thus describing the jewel 
of the Rosicrucians as identical with that of the Templars, as above. 
There is no "crucified rose" in the jewel of the Rosicrucians; but only 
the rosc-eolour cross. 

\Veil, then, I submit that the Rosicrucians are, both now and in 
t11eir origin, a distinct body from both the "rose croix," and the "rose
cross ; " and that they have as little to do with the Templars as with 
tlithor. 

Ilut, here I am venturing upon ground that I have not yet learnt 
t.o tread, while my frater IIugban is familiar with its every nook and 
corner, nod is digging up therefrom rare nuggets of gold, in the form 
of the Furna Fraternitatis, the Rosie Crucian, the Infallible Axiomata, 
the Rosicnician's Divine Light, and I know not what besides. These, 
I take it, satisfy him that the Brothers of the "Rose Cross" and the 
Fraternity of "Rosicrucians" were one and the same. Well, it may 
be so. I am but an untaught speculator in this branch of learning, 
having scarcely learnt my ABC, whereas he is an adept. By the way, 
it strike11 me that an enquiry into this matter is destined to get every 
one who attempts it into an entanglement. Frater Hugh an (Rosicrucian, 
p. 9) says, "Tho Fame and Confession of the Fraternity of R: C :, com
nwnly of the Rosie CrosR, with a preface," &c., is "printed for Giles 
Calvert, at the Black Spread Eaglr, at the wci,t end of St. Paul's. l 65!)." 
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Yeetied them in a variety of ways; some of the body achieving a name 
u alchemist&, profeaaing to po88e811 wonderful secrets, giving them power 
Offl' nature in maoy ways; and repreat:nting themselves as altogether 
above and beyond reach of the rest of mankind ? 11 Their notions of 
pcwerty or comparative poverty," says Jennings, 11 were different from 
tha.e that usually prevail. They felt that neither monarchs, nor the 
wealth of monarchs, could aggrandise those who already esteemed them-
88l•es the superiors of all children of men; and, therefore, though declining 
riches, they were voluntary in the renunciation of them" (p. H). But 
why are these Rose Cross BrothP.rs to be deemed Rosicrucians? Or, 
rather, I should ask-Why are Rosicrucians to be deemed one and the 
same with the Brothers of the Rose Cross? The Rosicrucian's Divine 
Light, from the Preface of which Frater Hughan quotes, does not seem 
to me-so far-to have any affinity with the Fame and CQnju•ion ; 
nor can I nod in this FaTM and Confeuion any mention~f Rotiicrucians, 
but only of the "Red Croas'' (p. 46), and of the" Rosie Cross" (pp. 9 
and 84). Then, let any one compare what is quoted by Frater Hughan 
from the Ro1icrucian's Divine Light with what is giv~n from the Fame 
and Confusion, touching the "Rosie Cross" or the " Red Cross," and 
with what Frater Jennings says (p 67) of the theosophists of the six
teenth century, whom he identifies with the Rosicrucians, and of whom 
Robert l<'lood, or Fludd, was the great advocate and exponent. " They 
insisted that human reason was a dangerous and deceitful gnide; that 
no real progre11:1 could be made in knowledge or in religion by it; and 
that w all vital-that is, supernatural-purpose it was a vain thing. 
They taught that divine and supernatural illumination was the Onl!J 
means of aniving at truth." Now, here is what Frater Hughan give.a, 
as Comenius's views, from th~ Rosicrucian's Divine Light, and of the 
order in which Comeniu.s perceived the truth.-(1.) That the only true 
genuine and plain way of philosophie is to fetch all things from sen88, 
reaaon, and Scripture. (2.) That the peripatetic philosophie is not 
only defective in ~any ways .... so that it is not only unprofitable for 
Christians, but also (without correction and perfection) hurtfull. 
(8.) That philosophie may be reformed and perfected, by a harmonicall 
reduction of all things that are and are made, to sense, reaion, and 
Scripture, with so much evidence and certainty (in all such things as are 
of mOit concernmcnt, and have any nect>.ssity) that any mortall man 
may aee, and feeling may feel, the truth scattered every where." After 
giving this llJDOpeia, Frater Hughan proceeds to say, "These divisions 
Comeniu.s proceeds to explain most fully, according to the light he was 
bleaeed with ; those who " refuse to accept the harmonious evidence of 
reaaon, sense, and Scripture," coming in for a share of the writer's 
aarcaam. He ridicules the fear of investigation, arguing that the 
Scriptme frequently invites us to hear, see, taste and consider, and he 
that believes must know what is fit to be believed. An elaborate 
innstigation follows of the claims of revelation and its agreement with 
rca.on and common senS(', &c. (Rosic111cian, p. 109). Now, I submit 
to my fratrea, that these two writers cannot, in fact, dc..'8Cribe the same 
body of men and their beliefs. The one repudiates reason, as "a dan
gerous and deceitful guide," by the aid of which " no real progress can 



i.e.,.... m 1mowloilp .. 1o ....,,,., • ....,_.,..~ 
beiar .. e188D&W in the p1ll'lllil GI" mua.=; •• 
themeel:na, remincliDg u of oar &moan · 
tD the Soribee and Pharileee,-" Ye h1JIOctl[W, 7e uaa • tbe 6-
of the lky, and ot the eutla: but bow ill n tlat ,e do.M& ......_ 6il 
time? Yea, and why eTea of yoaneltw jaic1ce .,e •wllat • .,..._, ... 
(.Lw.U xii. 56, 67). 

For the pruent, I am much dilpolecl t.o thi~k tba& the Brotih• of. 
the Roee Cross, and ot the Boaie Croll were a body or boc1ieB at.,.._, 
profelling to haTe the eeoreU of the Hermedc p~, ... w, 
with IOlll8thing which the Uchemiahl broug1- &om Arabia; ..a t1IM, 
in coune of time, all the not.I who dabbled in the ocoult IOilDCll, ad 
profeMld to exerciae 11()1118 psychic power OT8I' nature, u allio other 
myltie11, came to be called " .Rosicruciam." I had wri-.i &bu fir, 
...._ I numbled upon the following in Robert V aughaa,_cc The 1111118 
1 Bolioracian,' dAlr the publication ot Andrea'• discovery of the moalatr
hoocl, became by degreee a generic &erm, embracing "111 speoill d 
eeoak pre&tmaion--vcana, elizin, the phibo~her'a none, themp, =rbola, and initiationa. n Aa to their ongin, he.,., daey .... 

• · y neither more nor 1818 than the Mn. Barris or the Luthena 
put.or. 

Bat haze I maat pause for the preaent, laJiag only, thU I be1iewe 
the Bosicraciana t.o have been a fraternity or religioaa p~ 
calling themaelTea "Roaicruciana"-not because they, aa Moabeim .,., 
" by ille .. iatance of dew, sought for ~ht, or lhtt philoeopher'a atone,• 
but became they aought for light in eolitade (ru) a•a1 from dae DOile 
and cliuipation of the cit ; the crom, with its duties and obligatiou, 
being the chief' object or :Lm pursuit. As one paongn many proofit
at leaat, ao to my mind-of the incluion of all myatie1 and prol81110l'a 
of oocult science uod• the common name of "BoaicruciaDil," I quote 
the following from Jenainp (p. 217) :-" The hea&hm temples ..t alatt 
modem ritualistic churches alike abound in unCODIOioUI pMic 
emblems. State ceremon;r harboun them ; they mix with t.1ae iDlipia 
of all the orden ol bight.hood ; and they aheW in all the hlnldie aacl 
muonio nwb, ~ ad patterm, both of ancient aa4 of ..i.a 
time& The religion of the Boai.cruciana ia alao CODDGed,. and unocm-
acioualy carried :torward, perpetuUed, and iporantly bterecJ, by the 
•ery penom and ._ w"ho fina, o0n&ri:n, aad wear deoonmona widl 
epecial mJ*rioaa mub, all the world OTV. X...,. .,._ ia a
coucioualy repeating cartain fiprea; which form ua unbowJa ....... 
heired. from the ancient time. caniee into faturity, and Udo all,_. 
of the world, the ... C81'eftllly pazded indiDaaB, tor the~
reoopUa, tD wbme CJri&ia the IUD1 in hia int NYOlut.im, .,_, M 
iigmatinly aaid t.o be the QBly witnem. Thu t1te p9I& inapwib1e 
'Talisman• it aid to be borne to the iaitiat.e &!=ugh the .-. " 

• 
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JJotablt ~osic~n~ian ~oou. 

BT M.W. FRATER WILLl.UI J.AXES HUGIWI' (S.S.M., P.M.G.) 

•THE FAKE AND CONFESSION OF THE FRATERNITY 
OF R: C: COMMONLY OF THE ROSIE CROSS. 

Loadoa, printed b7 F. N. for Gill'1 Calrl'rl, at the black spread EAgle at &be Wm 
end or Pa11ll. 1650." 

( Co11ti1t11ed from P"I" 162.) 

I know the Philosophical Earth di8covera not tAoBI Forms I Aaoe 
apoken of in th• common, ordinar9 Proce81, whicla if an!J man knoWI, 
I Mall ut therefOre call hi,,. a Philosopher. Tltere are several.....,. 
to .,. tlti• Mystery, 6otl fint and last : and some of them may 6e com
nnmica&ed, but 1ome not. To conclude, I aay, t/aat thia clarified F.anb 
ii de Stage of all Forms, for here tliey are manifested like Imagee in a 
Glaaa : and when the Time of their Manifestation is finished, they retreat 
iflto tlat Center, out of wliicla at first tliey came. Henu came all V ege
tables, all Minerals, and all the Animals in tlie World ; even l\lan Aim
Hlj with all hi1 Tumult and Principality. Thia Soft Clay is the Mother 
of tliem all: and what the Divine Virgil aometi"mea aaid of Italy, t110J 
6e oery properly applged to thi11 our Saturnine and Soveraign Earth. 

Hae declit Argenti Rivos, ~ue Met&lla 
0~1endit venis, arque Auro plunma ftuxit. 
Hee Genus acre Virum: Mal'808, Pabemq; Sabelli, 
A•ae~umq; Malo .Ligure~, Vollcolq; ""1~ 
&taht: Hee Decio•, Marioe, magnoeq, Camillol. 
SalTc ~a parents frugum, Baturnia Tell111, 
Magna VJ.rDm !-

Tltu• Reader haoe I endeavor'd to procl11c1 some Reuona for 1Ao.1 
1trange Effects, whereof thia Society Aatla made a public Profemion. 
I did ii not aa a Kindness to them, for I pen no Plota, Mitlur do I 
tlMi,.. IAeir Familiarity. I am indeed of the same Faith with them, aratl 
I law• tltui prefac'd, because I had the Impudence to think it CON:O'fl'd. 
me "' nwcl aa them. And verily it is true, that whereaoTer I frNd 
.., own Positions, there have I an Interest, and I am as much bound to 
IA. DJence of that Author, as I am to my own. Now for th1 Ground 
• Iayd, ii ia th.4 Art of Water, the Philoaophera Clavis humida, ad 
lli1 Bocietiu Parergon. I dare not apealc any thing of their Metaphy
lical Kyetery, but I can tell thee it is not tlie same with tlie Philoeophen 
Smne, either in Form or Matter, and let this satiafie thee. I lc1&01D 80ln4I 

Dimpoeitions arl ao cro• to tl1ue Principles, I might write again to tceut 
tMGI I haTe written, but tlaia I am resolved not to do. If tAo. are a 
..aicioaa Reader, ad dost thinlc it too much, becauae it IUita Mt toitla 
1.\1 °""'Gingles, I muat tell thee, thou art none of mg Peers: for I haw 
bown MM Sciencea which thou haat never heard of, nor thy fatben 
lefore thee. But to make an end, I would have every man de•cend into 
Mm.elf, and ratiO!lally consider thoae Generations which are o6oiotu to 
.w eyes. W1 aee there ia a power granted to man over tloae Thingt, 
•Aole Original /11 doth lcnow: Examples and Instances we have in Cora, 
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aitd other v~gitables, WMle seed 6eing L"ftOIL'n to tM Husbandman, he 
car& IJy the aud Multiply Ai1 Corn, and provide for bimaelf, cu /ar tlai.U:. 
fit. It i1 jeut 10 in Minerals, there i1 a seed out of which Nature makt1 
them, a first matter; and thia the Magiciant carefully eougbt l&fter, for 
tluy reasoned VJith tlit11111elve1, thal a1 Nature 6y the Vegetable aeed, did 
m11lt1i1ly Vegetables, so 111ight they also by the Minerall seed, multiply 
Minerals. Whe.11 they had found 01.i the seed, they practic'd upon it 
several wayes: they did shut it v.p i11 Glasses, keeping it in a most equall 
temperate h~t, for many moneths together, but all w03 to no purpose. 
Then did thty fancy another Course, for they buried it in the Earth, 
and left it there for a long time, but witho1tt any success. At laat they 
considered, God without all qutation being their Guide, that Nature had/or 
every seed a Vessel of her own, and that all her Vesst>ls were but several 
sorts of Earth: For example, The Vegetable Seed had the Common 
Earth for his Vessel, .for therein Nature did llOW it. The Animal 
Sperm had the Flesh for his, nnd flesh is but a soft animated Earth, tU 

it appears in the Dissolution of the Body. They aaw plainly then, that 
both these Vessels were Mt appointed for the Mineral Sperm, they ioere 
too cold for it, and common fire was too hot; or if it were well regulated, 
!Jft could it Mt alter the Sperm, for it had not the Qualities of a Matrix. 
Then did they try several new Heats : they exposed their Matter to thl 
Sun, they bvried it in Dunghills and beds of Quick-lime, they placed 
their Glas.9es in the Moon-beams, they invented new Baths, they made 
use of sand, ashes, and filings of Iron, they burnt Oyl, antl fancied all 
sorts of Lamps, but all this was Error, and it ended in a troublesom 
Nothing. Now all thue Falsities 1hall a man mtet with ill their Books; 
for when they Aad found out the Mineral Vessel, and nptcially t/11 

second Earth, wherein they sow'd their Mercury and Sulphur, then did 
they so confound the Work, that it is almost impossible to get the Pre
paration out of their hands. This I thought fit to touch upon, that 
those Difficulties, which great and aspiring Wits must strive tcr'thall, may be 
the more apparent, and surely I tliink I have pretty well clear'd the way. 
Thus Reader have I given thee my best Aclvise, and now it remains thou 
should' st rail at me for it. It may be thou hast a free Spirit, but if thil 
Liberality concerns nQt thy Credit, keep thy Spleen to thy self, for I would 
1t0t kave thee spend u•hat thou canst well spare. 

SOLi DEO GLORIA. 

FAMA FRATERNITATIS, 

Or, a DISCOVERY of the Fraternity of the most laudable Ordl·r 
of the ROSY CROSS. 

Seeing the only Wise and Merciful God in these latter days ha.th 
poured out so richly his mercy and goodness to Mankind, whereby we 
do attain more and more t.o the knowledg of his Son Jesus Christ and 
Nature, that justly we may boast of the happy time, wherein there is 
not only discovered unto us the half part of the World, which was 
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heretofore unknown & hidden, but he hath also made manifest unto us 
many wonderful, and never-heretofore seen, Works and Creatures of 
Nature, and moreover hath raised men, indued with great Wisdom, 
which migl1t might partly renew and reduce all Arts (in this our Age 
spott.cd and imperfect) to perfection; so that finally Man might thereby 
undi:rstand his own Nobleness and Worth, and why he is called 
Microcosmu! 1 and how far his knowledg extendeth in Nature. 

Alt.hough the rude World herewith will be but little pleased, but 
rather smile and scoff thereat ; also the Pride and Covetousness of the 
Learned is so great, it will ~ot suffer them to agree together; but were 
they united, thq might out of all those things which in this our Age 
God doth so richly bestow upon us, collect Librum NaturO!, or a 
perfect Method of all Arts : but such is their opposition, that they still 
keep, and ure loth to leave the old course, esteeming Porphiry, Aristotle, 
and Galw, yea and that which hath but a meer shew of learning, more 
than the clear and manifested Light and Truth ; who if they were now 
Jiving, with much joy would leave their erroneous Doctrines. But 
here is too great weaknt:ss for such a great Work : And although in 
Theologie, Pl1yeic1 and the jfathematic, the Truth doth oppose it self; 
neverthi:less the old Enemy by his subtilty and craft doth shew himself 
in hindering every gocd purpose by his instruments and contentious 
wavering people. To such an intent of a general Reformation, the 
most godly and highly illuminated Father, our Brothor, C.R. a German, 
the chief and original of our Fraternity, hath much and long time 
laboured, who by reason of bis po,·erty (although descended of Noble 
Parents) in the fifth year of his age was placed in a Cloyster, 'vhere he 
bad learned indifferently the Greek and Latin Tongues, who (upon his 
earnest desire and request) being yet in his growing years, was asso
ciated to a Brotht:r P. A. L. who had determined to go to the Roly 
Land. 

Although this Brother dyed in Ciprus, and so never came to Jeru
sal.m, yi:t our Brother C.R. did not return, but shipped himself over, 
and went to Damasco, minding from thence to go to Jerusalem; but 
by reason of the feebleness of his body he remained still there, and by 
his skill in Physick be obtained much favour with the Turlca : In the 
mean time he became by chance acquainted with the Wise men of 
Dama$CO in Arabia, and beheld what great Wonders they wrought, 
and h11w Nature was discovered unto them; hereby was that high and 
noble Spirit of Brother C.R. so stired up, that Jerusalem 'vas not so 
much now in bis mind as Damasco ; also he could not bridle his desires 
any longer, but wade a bargain with the .. frabians, that they should 
carry him for a certain sum of money to Damasco; he was but of the 
age of sixteen when he came thither, yet of a strong Dutch constitution; 
there the Wise received him (as he himself witnesseth) not as a stranger, 
but as one wl1om they had long expected, they called him by his name, 
and shewed him other secrets out of his Cloyster, whereat he could not 
but mightily wonder: He learned there better the Arabian Tongue; 
so that the year following he translated the Book ~f. into good Latin, 
which he afterwards brought with him. This is the place where he 
did learn his Physic, and bis Mathematics, whereof the World hath 
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It is but fair to the members of this society to state that it is entirely 
non-masonic in its character, with this r-ole cxceptiou, that every 
aspirant is required to belong to the Masonic Fraternity. This is 
rendered necessary, as we find in antiquarian research, that there arc 
many points of resemblance between the secrets of masonry and those 
of Rosicrucianism, which it would be impossible to discuss with any 
degree of fulness before gentlemen who were ignorant of at least the 
thrNl first grades of Freemasonry. 

Tho society is at present composed of 144 Frabes, and is ruled over 
by three brethren, who have attained to the ninth degree, or Supreme 
Mllbus· Seventy-two of these compose the Loudon Colleg•·, and thirty
six is tl1e statutary number of each of the two subordinate Collegt·~ 
Bristol und the west, presided over hy Frater Captain lrwin, 31°; and 
Manchester and tlie northern counties, the president of which is Frater 
C. F. Matier, 30°. 

The object of the society being purely literary and antiquarian, it is 
almost unnecessary to state that no interference with, or opposition to, 
any rite of Freemasonry is intended, or even tolerated; and it matters 
uot to the members whether the aspirant be a disciple of pure and 
:.mcient :Masonry, as interpreted by the Grand Lodge of England, or be 
<•nthusiastic follower of those rites which t:>mbracc the llautes Grades, 
provided he be of good standing, and po~sesses sufficient ability to take 
part in tlie peculiar objects of re5earch to which the society restricts 
itself-mystic and Hosicrucian lore. 

Thu~ the roll of the society displays names side by side, on the one 
hand ardent ~upporters of the high grades, and on the other their bitter 
opponents. It affords to both a common platform to discuss for their 
mutual improvement the writings and doings of those ancient worthies 
to whom we must unquestionably attribute a great, if not the greater, 
part of the Frccma!;onry of the pre;:sent century. 

The Honorary President is Frater the Hoo. Lord Lytton, of Kneb
worth, perhaps better known in the hearts of Englishmen as Bulwer 
Lytton, whose weird noveh; of "Zanoni" and "A Strange Story" arc 
household works, and in the library of every one. Among others of 
high literary attainments, we c:m point to Frater Lord Lindsay, one of 
the most energetic and enthusiastic amateur astronomers of the day. 
Frater Hargrave .Jennings, the author of " The Ro~icruciuns ;" Frater 
Yarkc:r, the author of "The Secret Schools of the Middle Ages;" and 
many others, amoug whow we must not forget to mention one of the 
most erudite biblical scholars of the age, Frater William Carpenter, 
and Frater William James Hughan, whose name is familiar to every 
reading Mason in England and America. 

The society possesses an organ of its own, The Rosicrucian, at pre
sent published quart<.!rly, but which is about to be issued monthly. 
It is edited by Fratres R. Wentworth Little and Dr. W. R. Woodman, 
and i~ altogether devoted to thut part of the proceedings of the society 
which may be 'nittcn and communicate<!. Contributions arc invited 



from all members of thl! society, anJ several ot them,- writiap ol 
Rohel"tJ.s de Ffoctibus (or Fludd) and othen are4llreprin&ed in m 
columns. / d 

'Ye think we have now stated sufficient to 11~ or 
the mystic tie that in supporting the RosiCl'llcim =we .. not 
promulgating any new rite in Freemasonr • ' our-
selves to researches in the literature of rl.\.,~ :f!tha& 
portion which is endeared to us by the hon~Dalllfl ot Eliutnole 
and the Rosicrucians of the Middle Ages. 

BENEDIC'fo~r SIT NOltEN DoJ010. 
The Freemason. 

We extract the following from one of our Tnn•tlantlc ccmliem
poraries, as a specimen of American humov, premiaing that a "cow
catcher" means an appendage to many of the traim which traverse the 
prairies of the Western States, it being uaed &o remon tnumt cattle 
from the railway track. 

"Out in Ohio, last week, twenty Baptist cle1'Q!Den, who Wt!l'e 

attending a convention, went down to a secluded epot OD the river bank, 
in the afternoon for the purpose of takiqg .. ..u.. Thia ecore or 
brethren removed their clothing, and placed it upon the railroad 
track close at hand because the grass was wet. Tb~ they entered the 
water and enjoyed themselves. Presently an expreu train came around 
the curve at the rate of forty miles an hoar lbi before any or the 
swimmers could reach dry land, all of those undershirt.a and eocb and 
things were fluttering from the cow-catcher, and epeediog onward 
towl\rrl Kans.'\$. It was painful for the bre~ly ·paiuf'ul
because all the clothing that could be found, aft.er a careful eearen, 
was a sun-umbrella and a pair of eye-glasaea. And they do u.y tha& 
when those twenty marched home by the refblgent light ot the moon 
that evening, in single file, and keeping cloae together, the moet f'amiliar 
acquaintance with the umbrella still hardly Btdlioed to COYer 1.hem 
completely. They said they felt conspiouou, eomehow; aocl the 
situation was made all the more embarrassing, became &ha& DisJat all 
the Dorcas societies and the Women's Rights Conventions and the 
pupils at the female boarding school, seemed t.o be prancing aromad the 
streets, and running across the route of pamde. ....., .. brethren 
are now down on immersion, and altogether in favor of the me of war.er 
only in sprinkling." 

The Calendar of the Red Cross Order, for 1871, is DOW in the pn11, 
and will be ready early in Noyembcr. There are now 62 Conclavee 
on the roll. 
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